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— The White House-  decided that 
the Commerce Department should 
initially withhold details of admin-
istration deliberations about - ex-: 
ports to Iraq from data given to 
Congress in October 1990, the for-
mer department official who carried 
out the decision said yesterday. 

The clitiraya made ,ia;  the. ilret 
'IliUblic-liciiiinsuritienhy a former 

undersecretary 'of commerce for 
export administration, Dennis 
Kiosks, about an incident that has 
provoked House Democrats to call 
for an independent counsel's hives-
tigadon .of potential violations of 

•- law,  by the Bush administration. 
Kloake's account was denied last 

night by Commerce Departinent 
spokesman Marci Robinson, who 
said the department initially with-
'held hrionnation front Con' not 
because of a specific White House 
order but on the basis of a consen- 

sus among "senior officials at the 
relevant agencies." 	 " 

White House spokesman_Walter 
ICaasteiner said be did not know if a 
White House official initially or-
dered the details withheld. But he 
said there was nothing unusual • 
about the administration's handling' 
of the congressional request 

IGoske's statement, while not 
alleging any legal violations in the 
affair , depicted - the Rush adminis-
tration as eige.r to withhold from 
Congress as much data as possible 
related to U.S. exports of high-tech-
nology or military-related goods,  to 
Iraq before the Persian Gulf War. 

7*, guidance that I received 
. . 

 
Was to :provide-  only the infor-

motion that was strictly responsive 
and certainly not to volunteer any 
information," )(bake said of a Sep-
tember 1990 request by Rep. Doug 
Barnard Jr. (D-Ga.) for an account 
of how the department had bandied 
every application for Iraqi export 
licenses. 	 , 

Barnard, who chairs a House 

• Government Operations subs 
 .'seelcing tO discover 

whether loose export controls 
'helped Iraqi Preirident Saddam Hui.' 
sein develop nuclear and military 
programs. Kloske's account made 
dear that the administration tried 
hard to limit potentially negative 

"political fallout from the inquiry; to 
the point where officials at three 

•agencies sought changes in Com-
inerce Department (records before 
pasiing them along to Barnird. 

Kloske, who has declined to re- 
turn telephone calls and did not ap- 

• pear before a House judiciary Com-
mittee hearing earlier this week, 
said hi his, statement to the commit- i 

 that' one of tliefirst expressions '1 
Of concern came from an unnamed 
senior department official, who was 

' particularly nervous about refer-
ences in internal records to the ' 
Reagan administration's approval of 
export licenses for- "vehicles ape-
daily designed for military par-  
poses" and "military trucks" worth a 
total of $1 billion. 	 " 



Data Laid to White Ho 
Kloske said he shared the offi- 	and conveyed to him b; 

cial's stated concern that the ref- ~ merce Department general Mal 
erences might lead Congress to Wendell Willkie follOwing 
conclude the Reagan administration phone call to the office of WXta 
had violated an embargo of arms House counsel C. Boyden Gray.::',Z1,',1 
sales to Iraq, After consulting, with -*That decision was reversed 

-"technical experts." he said he per- Barnard insisted' on learning abrait. 
sonally authorized department of- the departments, advice, but befcte 
Gigs to describe the vehicles in the information was provided an, 
,documents provided to Barnard as teragency lepl bodr aPPrOved, 
"commercial utility cargo vomules?g4FICIoske described as series' • instead of military trucks. 	radices in commerce pep*** 

These changes were later de- 	 .k.;„ 	mos, 

scribed as "unjustified and mislead-  
ing". by the Commerce Depart- ""'"Klosite said the 	. 
ment's inspector general, a re- lstrictly meant to ensure p6rt last September that proiMited 	, 
Barnard to call for a criminal hives- 
tigation now being conducted by the 	• • the amended data Justice Department. Nothing in confidentmlnY, 
Kloske's statement about these t was provided to Barnard in Becem' 
changes points the :forger at more ' her 1990, he add'  

-senior administration officials. 	Moshe said he did not know who 
gloshe said, however, that an hd- authorized changes to the Commerce 

tial decision not to give Barnard de- ; Department's permanent records to 
tails of export license advice from reflect the modifications, an action, 
the departments of State, Defense, also criticized by Barnard and the 
and Energy was made by the White : department's inspector general. 


